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Chapter 1564 How Can She Be Pregnant 

A furious roar came from the door. 

Harvey turned around to see Sonia’s mother, Kelly, yelling at him. 

 

He immediately let go of Sonia’s hands and stood up to greet Kelly, ‘‘Mrs. Wynter.’‘ 

‘‘Who exactly are you? How are you related to Sonia? Are you the father of the child 
that she’s carrying?’‘ Kelly shot out a barrage of questions in anger. 

She did not expect to find out that her daughter had gotten into trouble after she last 
saw her two hours ago. However, that was not the worst part. The moment the nurse 
saw Kelly, she reassured the latter that both Sonia and the baby were fine, startling her. 

What baby? 

She suppressed her anger and allowed the nurse to explain everything. Only then did 
she find out that Sonia was pregnant. But she doesn’t even have a male friend. How 
can she be pregnant? 

Then, Kelly told the nurse they had made a mistake and that Sonia was not pregnant. 
However, the nurse was very adamant and even mentioned that Sonia’s boyfriend was 
with her. 

In a fit of anger, Kelly walked away from the nurse and went to the ward. The moment 
she walked in, she could not believe her eyes when she saw Harvey holding Sonia’s 
hands to his lips. Kelly was so enraged that her hands were trembling. 

After all, she had spent so much effort grooming her daughter so that she could marry 
Aaron as his consort. Who gave him permission to touch Sonia? 

When Harvey saw the enraged woman, he knew he had to tell the truth to avoid any 
future issues. 

With that thought in mind, he looked at Kelly and explained, ‘‘Mrs. Wynter, my name is 
Harvey. It’s true that we are seeing each other. I’m also the father of the child.’‘ 

I can’t believe he’s actually Sonia’s boyfriend. 

‘‘Leave now. I don’t approve of your relationship with my daughter,’‘ snapped Kelly as 
she stared daggers at Harvey. 



Aaron was the only son-in-law she wanted. No one else would be worthy of her 
daughter! 

Hearing that, Harvey’s face fell as he did not expect to be rejected by someone. 

In Chanaea, many of the prominent families were more than willing to marry their 
daughters off to him. 

‘‘Mrs. Wynter, Sonia and I—’‘ 

‘‘Just state your price!’‘ Kelly cut him off impatiently. ‘‘How much do I have to give you 
before you are willing to leave Sonia?’‘ 

Harvey was stunned to hear that. 

Did she just offer me money to leave Sonia? 

Do I look like someone who is short of money? 

Even if he were, he would never ever exchange his wife and child for money. 

‘‘Just say it. How much do you want so that you will stop meddling with our 
relationship?’‘ asked Harvey in return. 

Even though she was Sonia’s mother, he could not care less. To Kelly, her interests 
were more important than Sonia’s. Sonia was the love of his life, so there was no way 
he would allow Kelly to disrespect Sonia and use her in exchange for any benefit. 

Kelly stared dumbfoundedly at Harvey, obviously stumped by his question. 

‘‘What did you say? Are you offering me money to stay out of your affair with Sonia?’‘ 
She looked at Harvey in disbelief and mocked him, ‘‘How much money do you even 
have? Do you have any idea who Sonia is supposed to get married to in the future? 
What makes you think you are fit to be with her? Stop dreaming and get lost!’‘ 

Just then, Sonia was awoken by her mother’s shrill voice. With a frown, she struggled to 
open her eyes only to hear that… 
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Chapter 1565 I Am Keeping Him 

‘‘I wouldn’t let Sonia marry you even if you were to give me ten billion!’‘ Kelly remarked 
frostily. ‘‘As for the child inside her, I’ll arrange to have a doctor remove it, so leave. 
You’re not welcome here. If you truly care about her, I hope you’ll stop bothering her 
from now on.’‘ 



The position of princess and queen fazed her more than a ten-billion sum did. As long 
as we get rid of the child inside Sonia and restore her hymen before marrying her off to 
Aaron, there’s no way Aaron will notice anything. 

 

Of course, that is provided that everyone who knows about Sonia’s pregnancy keeps 
their mouths shut. And the best way to ensure that is… The woman’s gaze darkened at 
the thought. She didn’t want to have to resort to that. 

Harvey’s expression turned grim at the mention of Kelly wanting to remove the child 
inside Sonia’s womb. He could understand if Sonia herself didn’t want the child, but he 
couldn’t accept her parents making the choice for her. 

But before he could respond, Sonia’s weak but adamant voice rang out. ‘‘The child 
belongs to me, Mother. I’m keeping him.’‘ 

Never had she expected her mother to find out about her pregnancy this quickly. 

Perhaps, she would’ve aborted the child had she not crossed paths with Harvey again. 
There was no guarantee that she could give the child a bright future, after all, and 
despite having once looked forward to its arrival, she ultimately chose to think rationally. 

But now that the child’s father was here and cared about the child as much as she did, 
she wanted to keep it. 

‘‘Well, that’s not your decision to make!’‘ Kelly exploded, not feeling the slightest bit 
relieved that her daughter had woken up. ‘‘Listen to me, Sonia, you will not keep the 
child. You’re getting an abortion tomorrow.’‘ 

‘‘The child is mine. I have every right to choose whether he stays or goes!’‘ Sonia 
refuted before losing consciousness, and a panic-stricken Harvey summoned the doctor 
immediately. 

‘‘She just woke up. It’s best to refrain from saying things that may upset her. Anything 
more stressful and she might lose the child,’‘ the doctor advised before leaving. 

‘‘Mrs. Wynter—’‘ 

Harvey was just about to speak to Kelly when he was off again. 

‘‘How is Sonia?’‘ a man asked while rushing over after a seemingly tiresome journey. 

It was none other than Sonia’s father, Lawrence. 



‘‘She’s fine,’‘ Kelly answered hastily, worried that he would find out about their 
daughter’s pregnancy. ‘‘What are you doing here, anyway? Didn’t I say I could manage 
on my own?’‘ 

‘‘I couldn’t stop worrying, so I decided to drop by and see her personally,’‘ Lawrence 
replied while walking over, and he fumed the moment he saw Sonia’s swollen cheeks. 
‘‘Who the hell did this to her? I’m going to kill them!’‘ Then, he turned to Kelly. ‘‘And you 
said she’s fine?’‘ 

Kelly grew sheepish upon being put on the spot like that. She was so upset back then 
that she hadn’t noticed what had happened to Sonia’s face. But now that she finally took 
a closer look, her heart ached for her daughter. Please let her face be okay. She has to 
look perfect if she’s going to marry the prince. 

‘‘Dad… I don’t want to lose the child…’‘ Upon hearing that, Lawrence’s eyes widened. 
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‘‘Child? What child?’‘ Lawrence asked in bewilderment, not comprehending his own 
daughter’s words. 

‘‘Maybe she’s talking about a child who was with her when the incident happened,’‘ 
Kelly quipped frantically before glaring at Sonia, warning her not to say anything more. 

 

Harvey’s gaze darkened as he heard that. 

Is my child that unwelcome? 

However, Sonia knew that Kelly was a woman of her word. Aware that she would really 
lose her child if she didn’t speak up now, the young woman forced herself up and gazed 
at Lawrence. ‘‘Dad, I’m pregnant. I don’t want to marry Prince Aaron. I want to marry 
him,’‘ she declared while pointing at Harvey. 

Despite always being collected, Lawrence didn’t know what to say at this point. It was 
only after turning in the direction of Sonia’s finger that he noticed Harvey standing 
behind him, and his eyes narrowed. This guy doesn’t look all that simple. Why did he 
get close to Sonia? What is he after? 

A mix of emotions swirled within Harvey, who had clearly never thought Sonia would tell 
her father who she wanted to marry. He turned to the woman, silently promising that he 
would make sure she never regretted her decision if she were to marry him. 



But as he prepared to be evaluated by his future father-in-law, Kelly could no longer 
contain her rage. ‘‘What future do you have with someone like him? What do you not 
like about Prince Aaron? He’s handsome, influential, and talented! Why won’t you marry 
him?’‘ she grilled, no longer caring that Lawrence was there too. 

‘‘It doesn’t matter how good he is if I’m not interested in him!’‘ Sonia’s eyes reddened. 

All you care about is the benefits! That’s the only reason you want me to marry Prince 
Aaron. 

‘‘And what good is there in being interested in this man? Can he look after you for the 
rest of your life just because you like him? Can he make sure you get to live happily?’‘ 
Kelly clapped back furiously. 

‘‘That’s enough!’‘ Lawrence roared at both women. 

Kelly had more to say, but she shut her mouth after glancing at her husband. 

‘‘Do you want to marry Sonia?’‘ Lawrence asked, gazing at Harvey sternly. 

Harvey nodded, returning an equally solemn look. 

‘‘Yes. I want to take her as my wife,’‘ he answered before turning to Sonia. ‘‘As long as 
she agrees to that, I’ll make her happy for the rest of her life so she’ll never regret 
marrying me.’‘ 

Lawrence studied the young man before him. The look in Harvey’s eyes reflected his 
seriousness, but there was no way the older man could hand his daughter over to him 
just like that. 

He didn’t even know who this mysterious lad was. 

‘‘I can tell how serious you are about my daughter, but I don’t even know who you are. 
How can I hand my precious little girl over to you?’‘ he scoffed. 

Harvey fell silent upon hearing that. 

He was a nobody in Turlen. More importantly, marriage to outsiders was forbidden in 
this country. 

He stared at Lawrence, not knowing how to disclose his identity to the latter. 

‘‘You see that? He’s just a nobody! You’d be crazy if you let Sonia marry a guy like 
him!’‘ Kelly couldn’t help but yell at Lawrence. 
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Chapter 1567 Something Difficult To Talk About 

Lawrence frowned at the sight of his usually-graceful wife behaving like a shrew. 

‘‘Kelly!’‘ he reminded harshly. 

 

Kelly reluctantly stopped talking. 

Then, Lawrence turned to Harvey once more. ‘‘Is it something difficult to talk about?’‘ 

Harvey nodded. 

‘‘Can we talk about it privately?’‘ 

After pondering for a moment, Harvey nodded again. 

He figured there wasn’t a need for him to continue hiding his identity now that he was 
already thinking of marrying Sonia. 

It was only by being transparent about his own character and origins that her father 
might feel safe letting him marry her, anyway. 

‘‘Sonia is still unwell. Take good care of her, and don’t say anything to aggravate her,’‘ 
Lawrence instructed Kelly before turning to Sonia. ‘‘Be polite when talking to your 
mother. I have some matters to discuss with him. I’ll be back shortly.’‘ 

As Lawrence turned and headed for the door, Harvey caressed Sonia’s head, 
disregarding Kelly in the process. ‘‘Don’t worry. I’ll see you again real soon.’‘ 

Sonia didn’t expect him to be this affectionate with her in front of her parents. But 
truthfully, she liked it, and a blush crept across her cheeks as she nodded and watched 
Harvey leave with her father. 

Rather than sit down at a coffee shop, the two men hopped into Lawrence’s car before 
the man himself began driving. This was perhaps the safest place to talk in detail. 

‘‘So, tell me, who are you? Why did you approach Sonia?’‘ 

Acting like a completely different person the moment he entered the vehicle, Lawrence 
shot a forbidding glance at Harvey, who was now in the passenger seat. 

The older, the wiser indeed. 



Harvey smiled bitterly. He had thought that Lawrence genuinely wanted to ask about his 
true origin before handing Sonia over to him, and yet it seemed it was not the case. 

‘‘I never approached Sonia deliberately, Mr. Wynter. We met by complete chance,’‘ 
Harvey answered gravely. ‘‘My name is Harvey Jupiter. I’m from Chanaea. You can get 
someone to look into my background if you wish.’‘ 

Lawrence’s expression turned gloomy instantly. He had been wondering which tribe 
Harvey could have been from, only to learn that the latter was Chanaean. 

‘‘You do know that marrying a foreigner warrants a death sentence here?’‘ 

Harvey nodded. ‘‘I do.’‘ 

‘‘Then why?’‘ Lawrence was so exasperated that he didn’t know how to continue. 

‘‘Trust me, Mr. Wynter. The laws of Turlen will definitely change. When that happens, 
marriage to foreigners will be nothing out of the ordinary,’‘ Harvey promised. 

The look in Lawrence’s eyes changed as he heard that, and he stared into Harvey’s 
eyes. 

‘‘What do you mean by that?’‘ 

How would a Chanaean know about Turlen’s future state of affairs? 

Recalling Arielle’s current efforts in aiding the king, Harvey responded calmly, ‘‘What 
changes do you think will happen in Turlen in the days to come? It’s also about time 
someone else ruled the country.’‘ 

Lawrence was instantly filled with shock and stared at Harvey in disbelief. 

‘‘Y-You’re affiliated with His Majesty!’‘ 

There’s no doubt about it! Seeing Harvey say nothing to refute that, Lawrence sent the 
former out with a wave of a hand. He needed time to think. 

The next day, Aaron stopped Vinson with tears in his eyes. 

 


